A few readers may not remember that seven years ago, Nernst predicted the sweeping changes that have come to Eastern Europe. He accurately foretold every event that has happened so far.

Yet another forecast of democratic reform.

The end of economic stagnation and political corruption and paranoia?

When will it happen in the next Eastern Bloc country?

Announcing an offer designed to save money for people who are, well, a bit long-winded when it comes to, you know, talking on the phone, and who, quite understandably, don't want to have to wait till after 11 pm to get a deal on long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&T Reach Out America Plan could save you a lot on your long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&T Reach Out America Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.

To find out more, call us at 1-800-REACH-OUT, ext. 4053.

And don't worry, we'll keep it brief.

Spring Break is Right Around the Corner. And so is Garber Travel.

Bermuda

Bahamas

Cancun

Florida

Hotel, Amtrak, or just airline tickets - Call Garber Travel today

Garber Travel

1105 Mass. Ave, Cambridge

492-2300